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Alarm.com Launches Powerful New Marketing and Sales Program for Partners 

Analytics Help Dealers Smartly Engage Accounts to Drive New Revenue Opportunities 

Vienna, VA – November 14, 2013 – Alarm.com announced today the launch of a new sales and marketing tool called Customer 
Connections to increase customer engagement, reduce attrition and maximize upsell opportunities.  The opt-in program 
generates dealer-branded email communications to engage existing accounts, and help Alarm.com's partners generate the 
most lifetime value from every account.

"Alarm.com is committed to giving our partners the resources, support and technology they need to succeed in a changing 
market, and we've developed a full suite of end-to-end marketing services to support them," said Jay Kenny, Vice President of 
Marketing at Alarm.com. "Programs like Customer Connections are powerful tools, but they are typically only available to really 
big companies.  We want to give our partners every advantage for success."   

Customer Connections uses sophisticated analytics to help dealers manage attrition and find new upsell opportunities.  The 
program identifies accounts and then determines the best message or package to smartly engage the customer on behalf of 
the dealer.  Attrition in particular is extremely costly for dealers.  Kenny explained that "Alarm.com has put a lot of time into 
understanding attrition, and we know that engagement can dramatically reduce it."  

Upselling accounts into additional connected home services maximizes the lifetime value of every account and leads directly to 
more revenue for dealers.  Anne Ferguson, Senior Director of Partner Marketing at Alarm.com said "existing accounts are an 
untapped resource for dealers to quickly add new revenue.  Creating a new account is time consuming and costly, so getting 
the most value from each one is really important to our partners' success."  

Customer Connections is part of Alarm.com's Integrated Marketing program (AIM), a suite of end-to-end marketing resources 
designed specifically for selling connected home services.  Alarm.com partners can pick and choose the tools they need to 
help drive lead generation and sales success, as well as improve customer engagement and retention. 

AIM includes tested and proven consumer messaging, co-branded web and mobile sites, and marketing content and collateral.  
These resources all feed into tactical services like lead generation, sales tools, customer relationship management, and upsell 
campaigns.  AIM even connects partners with Alarm.com's national advertising strategy that creates awareness around 
connected home services and drives interested consumers to the Alarm.com partner channel.    

Alarm.com partners interested in learning more about AIM can visit Alarm.com/dealer or contact their dedicated Account 
Executive.  

About Alarm.com 

Alarm.com, founded in 2000, is the industry leading technology provider for connected home services, powering more than 1 
million households.  From interactive security and video monitoring to energy management and home automation, Alarm.com 
provides complete control and awareness through a single application.  Cloud-based services are sold exclusively through a 
network of thousands of licensed and authorized Dealer Partners in the United States and Canada.  For more information, visit 
the company's website at www.alarm.com or www.facebook.com/Alarmdotcom.


